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ABSTRACT 
A low-cost three-stage servoamplifier has been developed for  use in fast-response 
research  servosystems.  This device has the capability of improving the low-frequency 
dynamics of the inductive coils of torque motor devices in electrohydraulic servovalves. 
In addition, this amplifier provides other servosystem functions such as summing, gain 
(adjustable), and compensation. A dynamic model of the amplifer-coil combination has 
been included to ass i s t  in analytical evaluation. The flexibility of the modular configu­
ration has been demonstrated in several  operational research installations. 
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CONTROL SYSTEMS 
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SUMMARY 
Fast-response (150 to 200 Hz) electrohydraulic servosystems are used as research 
tools in experimental dynamics and controls studies. These systems normally include a 
fast- response electrohydraulic servovalve device that has a n  electromagnetic torque 
motor as the initial stage. This input device consists of two mutually coupled coils 
driven by the output of a n  electronic servoamplifier device. The response of the torque 
motor coils, when driven by zero source impedance, is, however, quite low (40 to 50 
Hz); consideration must therefore be given to ensuring that the driving amplifier output appears 
as a very high impedance to substantually improve the dynamics of the torque motor device. 
A modular low-cost servoamplifier has been developed to accomplish this improve­
ment in response. The design and analysis of i ts  circuitry is discussed within this 
report. The three-stage configuration, which has been developed, provides in addition 
to a high-output impedance, the other servoloop functions of summing, adjustable gain, 
and compensation. 
To aid in analytical studies, a simplified dynamic model of the amplifier-torque 
motor coil combination has  been included. 
The modular plug-in packaging arrangement of the amplifier adapts itself easily to 
various control-room installations. This has been verified in the several  single-channel 
and one six-channel configurations in which this servoamplifier has been employed in the 
past year.  
INTRODUCTION 
Research activities in the areas of advanced propulsion systems have dictated a 
significant need for  high-performance fast-response servosystems. This need is 
twofold: (1)as disturbance devices for studying the high-frequency dynamics of propul­
sion systems and their components and (2) as a component of a control loop for these 
complex systems. 
The type of equipment normally selected tc provide this fast response (150 to 200 Hz) 
control capability is the electrohydraulic servovalve and piston-in-cylinder actuator 
arrangement. Its basic closed-loop configuration is shown in figure 1. 
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Figure 1. - Block diagram of elect rohydraul ic  servo system. 
Most of the parameters  to be manipulated at high r a t e s  of response involve relatively 
small  dynamic loads. Thus, by hydraulically close- coupling the servovalve and piston 
actuator, unfavorable resonances due to the hydraulic line and load dynamics a r e  elimi­
nated. Such a system configuration leaves the electrohydraulic servovalve as the pre­
dominant element in determiniiig the bandwidth or response capabilities of the closed-
loop control system. 
These servovalve devices employ some type of electromagnetic torque motor as the 
low-power control device for a higher power one- or  two-stage hydraulic control-valve 
mechanism. These valves a r e  so  designed that the output flow dynamics in response to 
torque motor output have a bandwidth in the range of 150 to 200 hertz. The electromag­
netic torque motor has a torque output that is yroportional (dynamically) to the equivalent 
magneto-motive force of the current  in its two mutually coupled inductive coils. These 
coils can be driven by a voltage source (low output impedance) servoamplifier. They 
then possess a current-to-voltage response of only 40 to 60 hertz. This limitation in the 
current  or torque response is due to the equivalent inductance-resistance ratio L/R of 
the coils. Failure to improve the dynamic performance of this torque motor severely 
limits the ultimate frequency-response capabilities of these electrohydraulic servo-
system s. 
Circuit design techniques by which these current  dynamics can be improved to a 
satisfactory level do exist. A product review of standa1.d servoamplifier devices capa­
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ble of performing this task has, however, revealed serious deficiencies. Much of the 
equipment available does not provide sufficient flexibility for the diversity of tasks re­
quired of research servo hardware. Desirable features are (1) improvement of torque-
motor small-signal bandwidth to 750 hertz, (2) provision for multiple feedback loops, 
(3) provision for active servo compensation techniques, (4)inclusion of an integral adjust­
able dither oscillator, and (5) packaging flexibility compatible with control-room instal­
lation requirements. These features are available in only a limited number of units. 
This report  discusses the equipment that has evolved in response to research re­
quirements. This program has resulted in a servoainplifier consisting of two basic 
modules: a summing preamplifier and a power-output stage that will drive the inductive 
coils a t  r a t e s  of response in excess of 200 hertz. The output module employs a push-
pull transistor arrangement with a somewhat unconventional confiLwration of circuit 
elements connected in parallel with the inductive collector loads. The preamplifier 
utilizes state-of-the-art type of components in a more conventional scheme. Thus, the 
major emphasis in this report  will be concerned with a description of operation and per­
formance of the power output module. 
POWER OUTPUT MODULE 
Descr ip t ion of Operation 
The fast-response coil drive circuitry that has been developed i s  shown schematical­
ly in figure 2. This configuration employs a low-power operational amplifier that drives 
two complemcntnry (NPN- P N P )  silicon transistors in a push-pull mode. This particular 
push-pull stage o f  amplification separates the two coils from the conventional parallel o r  
s e r i e s  connections normally used wi th  most single-ended servoamplifier schemes. This 
separation provides the capability for eliminating the mutual inductance factor between 
the two coupled coils. The equation for the inductance of two identical coupled coils when 
connected in se r i e s  is (ref. 1) 
= Lc + Lc t 2M
Leq 
(All symbols a r e  defined in the appendix.) 
The positive sign is required for  normal torque motor operation. In addition, the 
mutual inductance M for  most torque motor configurations is about 0 .  5 Lc. Thus, 
the total equivalent inductance of two coils in s e r i e s  is 
Leq 2Lc + 2 (0. 5)Lc 3 3Lc 
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Figure 2. - Power output circuit. 
If mutual inductance effects a r e  eliminated, the equivalent L/R time constant can be 
reduced by a factor of 33.  3 percent. This is equivalent to an improvement in response 
(bandwidth) of 50 percent. 
L-
(conventiona1) 2Rcoil 
L - LC- ­ (3)
(push-pull) Rcoil 
-L = 0.667 L (4)
(push-pull) (conventional) 
The mutual inductance is eliminated by preventing any induced current from flowing in the 
nonexcited coilduring r a t e s  of change of current in the operating coil. This is accom­
plished by the circuit techniques described below. 
Normally, for inductive transistor collector loads, a free-wheelin: diode is placed 
around the coil (fig. 3(a)). This protects the solid-state device (transistor) from the 
effects of the stored energy of the coil. A changing current in the excited coil mutually 
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F r e e w h e e l i n g  rect i f ier  Free-wheeling rect i f ier  
wheel ing 
Zener  diode Equivalent bias = Coil  rect i f ier  
(a) Conventional c i rcui t .  (b) Improved circui t .  ( c )  Equivalent of improved circui t .  
F igu re  3. -T rans i s to r  w i t h  induct ive collector load. 
induces a voltage in the nonexcited coil. Currents due to this mutually induced voltage 
flow easily around the path provided by the protective free-wheeling diode. This mutually 
induced current will decrease the rate of change of current in the excited coil. A Zener 
diode in se r i e s  with the free-wheeling diode (fig. 3@)) provides a unidirectional bias 
voltage in this free-wheeling path (fig. 3(c)). The function of this bias voltage is to 
prohibit any current from flowing in the nonexcited coil until the induced voltage has 
exceeded the bias level (Zener breakdown voltage). This breakdown voltage is deter­
mined by the maximum di/dt ( ra te  of change of current) capabilities desired for the 
excited coil and the resulting torque motor output. In this way, this power-stage circuit 
eliminates mutual inductance effects from the coil current dynamics over the desired 
response range. 
The circuit of figure 2 makes use  of two additional methods of improving coil current 
response. F i r s t ,  the common emitter output transistors (Q1 and Q2) a r e  driven by 
high-valued base r e s i s to r s  (R4 and R5) which make this final stage of amplification 
function as a current source to the individual coils,  This effect, although beneficial, 
only functions over a limited range of the output current because of the saturation effects 
in the transistor. 
A feature that provides response improvement over a much wider range of coil 
current is the use of negative current feed-back. The coil current signal is provided by 
a small  value of resistance (R1 in fig. 2) inserted between the transistor emitters and 
signal return. It should be pointed out that this resistance does not provide a pure coil 
current signal because transistor base current also contributes to the voltage drop 
appearing ac ross  res is tor  R1. With high-gain output transistors,  however, this inaccu­
racy has negligible effect on current  feedback performance. 
In addition to improving current  response, use of current feedback and a high forward 
path gain accomplishes other beneficial results. (1) It eliminates the dead-zone nonlin­
earity caused by the output transistor base-to-emitter junction voltage drop. (2) It coin­
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pensates for differences in the push-pull transistor (Q1 and Q2) current gains and 
stabilizes the overall gain of the output stage over a wide range of input voltages and 
environmental conditions. 
Resis tors  R2 and R3, in series with the transistor collectors and the load coils, 
have been selected to make the maximum coil current  compatible with the voltage power-
supply available. Failure to ensure this could resul t  in an unreliable over-current con­
dition in the coils. The addition of this resistance to the coil winding resistance reduces 
the basic L/R of each individual coil. These resis tances  are of such a value that 
winding-resistance changes resulting from temperature variations have a negligible 
effect on circuit performance. 
It should be noted that the power stage module (fig. 2) includes a dither oscillator 
section. The dither circuit provides a n  amplitude adjustable high-frequency (300 to 400 
Hz) signal to the power stage through summing resis tor  R10. This signal is then ampli­
fied and impressed on the torque motor coils independent of the average output level of 
the power stage. This type of perturbation signal significantly aids in eliminating the 
stiction of various moving elements in precision hydraulic control systems. 
Dynamic and Steady-State Per formance 
The circuit shown in figure 2 has  been used to drive a standard servovalve torque 
motor to determine the dynamic and steady-state performance capabilities of such a 
combination. The valve selected has a resistance per coil of 200 ohms and a rated coil 
current of 2 5  milliamperes. Dynamic performance is documented in the curves of 
figure 4. Frequency response of coil current  amplitude is plotted for various magnitudes 
Frequency, Hz 
Figure 4. -Exper imental  frequenr-y response of coi l  c u r r e n t  to i n p u t  voltage. 
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of input voltage. The electromagnetic torque motor coils, which have only a 40-hertz 
bandwidth when driven by a convent ioiial low-output impedance amplifier: exhibit flat 
response to 5000 hertz for 20 percent rated currents and to 270 hertz for fu l l  rated 
current. 
The steady-state capabilities of this circuit are summarized as follows: 
Voltage-to-current gain 
Input voltage offset 
Minimum coil resistance 
Maximum current output 
Input impedance 
5 mA/v 
<10 mV 
200 ohms 
28 mA 
10 000 ohms 
It i s  recommended that the circuit be used with a 200-ohm coil requiring 2 5  milliamperes 
o f  rated current. It has. however. been used successfully in a servosystein with a 1000­
ohm.  IO-milliampere coil torque motor, but with some slight degradation in coil current 
response. 
Component Select ion and Packaging Design 
In selecting the various coniponents for this power-output circuit. efforts have been 
iiiade to employ a s  many standard. state-of-the-art devices as possible. A s  a result. 
thc olwrational aiiiplifier used is a miniature plastic encapsulated transistor device. For 
the accwracy dcsircd in the rcscarch hardware, this type of electronic building block was 
found to b c  niorc than  adequate from the standpoints of performance. cost. and ease of 
packaging. The rc>iiiaiiiingcomponents were selected to achieve the final highly reliable. 
low-cost configuration. Table I gives a par ts  list for the schematic diagram of figure 2 .  
The circuit has been packaged on a standard plug-in circuit board assembly. This 
pcrniits its use‘ in control room inst,allations. A photo of the final assembled module is 
shown in figure 5. 
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TABLE I. - POWER OUTPUT CIRCUIT PARTS LIST 
~~ ...~ 
Component Description 
designation 
OA- 1 
Q1, Q2 
Q3 
ZD1, 2 
CR1 to 4 
c1 
c2 
R 1  

R2, R3 

R4, R5 

R6 

R7 

R8 

R9 

R10 
R11 
R12 
R13 
R 14 
Operational amplifier 

Dpen-loop gain, rated load, min 

Rated output, minimum 

Frequency response, rated load, min 

3verload recovery 

Power supply requirements 

Voltage 

Current (quiescent) 

.. .~~ 
h a 1  NPN-PNP transistor,  MD985 
Jnijunction transistor, 2N1671B 
I. - .. .~. . . . 
!ener diode, IN4744A 
tectifier, silicon, IN645 
__. --. ~ ...­~~ 
Zapacitor 
Zapacitor 
-
tesistor, fixed 
tesistor, variable 
-
Characteristics 
150 000 
i10  V a t  5 m a  
20 kHz 
1msec 
i(15 to 16) V, dc 
8 mA 
~. . .~ 
). 25 pF 
) .01 pF 
.~ . .  
io  a,1/2 w 
100 52, 1/2 w 
LO kR, 1/2 W 
io0 kR, 1/2 W 
LO kR, 1/2 W 
12 kQ, 1/2 W 
!7 kR, 1/4 W 
15 kR, 1/2 W 
17 R, 1/4 W 
170 R ,  1/4 W 
LO kR, 1/4 W 
io kR 
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Figure 5. - Power output module. 
DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF COIL AND DRIVE CIRCUITRY 
Detailed Analysis of Circuitry 
The experimental frequency response curves of figure 4 show that the dynamic per-
formance of the power output module and servovalve torque motor coil combination is 
dependent on the desired level of current amplitude. In general, this type of response is 
the result of a nonlinearity occurring within a feedback loop. The following detailed 
analysis presents, first, the linear equations and, then, the equivalent block diagram 
representation of both the linear and nonlinear elements that result in this type of perfor-
mance. 
For analysis purposes, the actual coil drive elements of the complete power-output 
module of figure 2 are shown schematically in figure 6(a). It is assumed that the com-
bined outputs of the push-pull transistors (Q1 and Q2) have the idealized characteristics 
shown in figure 6(b). These curves, which are based on the fact that only one transistor 
is on at a time, assume the following: (1) constant current gain hfe over the complete 
operating range, (2) negligible collector saturation resistance Rcs' and (3) a finite 
collector resistance Rd in the nonsaturated condition. Using the notation of figures 6(a) 
and (b), the following equations can be written: 
9 
+15 V. dc 
-15 V. dc 
(a) Simplified schematic. 
25 ./~ Load line Ib = 1. 0 mA 
<x: 
E 
~u 20 
c 
e 15 
~ 
:::J 
U 
~ D 10 
~ 
-0 
u 5 
I<;; - -1--=-.::::1.::--- I 
~- ~ 
_.'::.------ I \-----T 
-- \ I 
\ T 
\ 1 
\ ..L 
\ I 
\ I 
\ i 
\1 
'i 
I 
Ib = 0.1 mA 
5 10 15 
Coliector-to-emitte r 
voltage. V ceo V 
(b) Transistor characteristics. 
Figure 6. - Power output circuit and characteristics. Input resistance. Rin • 10 kilohms; feedback resistance. Rf• 500 kilohms; 
current feedback resistance. Rcf' 2660 ohms; base resistance. Rb. 10 kilohms; sensing resistance, Rs. 50 ohms; coil 
resistance. Rc' 600 ohms; coil self-inductance, Lc. 0.57 henry. 
Vf - v. (Rf) - ~Rf ) R (i) = V m R. R s c a 
m cf 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
The preceding equation states that the operational amplifier output voltage v results 
a 
in a proportional transistor base current ib , In the common emitter configuration of 
figure 6(a), the output transistors (Q1 and Q2) function as current amplifiers with a 
small signal- current gain defined as: 
10 
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Y 
v(C) '(a) "(A) 
Collector-to-emitter voltage, Vce, V 
Figure 7. - Output t ransistor.  Graphical representation of 
dynamic per for ma nce. 
i 
hfe = -C (9) 
ib 
When the collector load is purely resistive, a step change in base current  ib resu l t s  in 
a step change in collector current  i
C' 
With an inductance in the collector circuit, 
however, the response of collector current  to a step change in base current is not a step. 
The following discussion and the diagram of figure 7 a r e  presented to describe the re­
sponse of collector current  in the presence of this inductive load. For purposes of 
clarity, the graphical explanation of the output current  ic transient operation will be 
limited to a small base-current step change. The size of this change wil l  be such as not 
to cause saturation of any of the circuit elements. 
In figure 7, consider the step change in input base current  from Ib(l) to Ib(z). The 
intersections of the steady-state load line with the constant base current  Ib(1) and 'b(2)
lines define, respectively, the initial and final (steady state) values of collector or  coil 
current  I
c(1) and Ic(2)' 
These intersections a r e  defined as points A and B on figure 7. 
Because the current  ic flowing in the inductive load cannot change instantaneously, 
the small  step change in base current  will result  in an initial (t = 0) excursion (fig. 7) 
along a constant I
c(1) 
line from point A t o  point C. This  means that the inductive coil 
will generate an  initial induced voltage V(0) equal to V
(A) - . This is the coil 
driving voltage at t = 0. Given a transistor collector resistance, Rd, the initial induced 
voltage is 
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A s  t ime increases ,  the operating point will remain on the curve (Ib(2) = constant) 
and move from point C toward point B. A s  this occurs, the coil driving voltage will be 
reduced by the increase in collector current  i
C 
due to the movements (1)on the steady-
state load line (Rc = constant), and (2) on the constant I
b(2) 
characteristic. 
The equations for some intermediate transient operating point (0 < t < m) between 
points C and B (fig. 7) are 
Adding equations (11)and (12) yields 
Substituting equations (10) (using conventional step function notation) and (13) into 
(14) yields 
By rearranging t e r m s  
The linear equations (5), (8), and (16) describe analytically the operation of this output 
circuit and coil combination for small  step input changes in base current. 
12 
Under large input changes, however, physical limitations of the circuit of figure 6 
are introduced. The maximum allowable power-supply voltage limits the maximum 
operational amplifier voltage va as well as the maximum coil forcing voltage (defined by 
eq. (10)). In the present circuit these limits a r e  -+ 15 volts for both parameters.  They 
are included in the block diagram of figure 8. 
Output t rans i s to r  representation 
I -1Operational 
"a ampl i f ier  L im i t  output I J C+- voltage voltage at f 1 5  V -(l/Rc)l(Tcs + 1) I -
limi ted  at I 
?15 V I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Vf Rf%f 
RfIRin 50 hfe = 25 
VIA l IRc  = 11600 AIV(RfIRcf) Rs = 9 . 4 ~ 1 0 ~  
I/R~ = 10-4 AN T~ = Lc/Rc = 111100 sec 
Rd = 3 ~ 1 0 ~VIA 
Figure 8. - Block diagram of coi l  and  dr ive c i r cu i t ,  
B Ioc k- Diag ra m Representat ion 
By applying transfer function notation to the linear differential equations (5) to (9) 
and (16) and including the voltage saturation limits described previously, the block 
diagram of figure 8 may be obtained. The curves of figure 9 show the frequencyresponse 
of this dynamic model for various levels of desired current  amplitude. Comparison of 
these curves with those of the overlayed experimental curves  of figure 4 show good cor­
relation at current  amplitudes above 20 percent of ra ted current. At 20 percent and 
below, the dynamic model does not respond as well as the actual device. However, the 
differences between these se t s  of curves occur at frequencies beyond the range of interest. 
Thus,  for  purposes of control-system design, the dynamic model of figure 8 is an ade­
quate representation of the output circuit of figure 6(a). 
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1 102 103 104 
Frequency, Hz 
F igure  9. - Complete dynamic model frequency response of coil c u r r e n t  to i n p u t  voltage. 
S imp I i f  ied Block- Diagr am Representat i o n  
The circuit module described in this report, it should be remembered, has been 
designed to operate in sophisticated, high-performance, fast-response servosystems. 
For such systems a complete analog simulation of the particular control system is often 
undertaken during the ear ly  development phases to provide design c r i te r ia  for component 
selection and parameter optimization. These simulations, to be completely accurate, 
will include all component nonlinearities and dynamic elements. The block diagram of 
figure 8 will s e rve  as a good representation of the power-output stage and torque motor 
coil combination. 
For this circuit, however, a simplified, yet sufficiently accurate, representation has  
been derived and evaluated. Because of the very high value of parameters  hfe and Rd, 
the output t rans is tors  operate in their linear range only for very small base current  per­
turbations. A s  a result, the output transistor section will operate in saturation for all 
step changes in input signal Vin that would cause a steady-state output change greater 
than 1 percent of the rated output. By using describing function techniques (ref. 2) to 
analyze this saturation nonlinearity, the simplified block diagram representation of 
figure 10 has been obtained. The frequency response of this simplified or  l e s s  sophisti­
cated dynamic model is shown in figure 11. Comparison of its curves with the overlay of 
the curves of figure 9 for the detailed model show good correlation for input amplitudes 
greater than 10 percent of maximum rated current. The bandwidth for reduced ampli­
tudes is beyond the frequency range of interest in both cases. The block diagram of 
figure 10, therefore, provides a reasonable model for analytical investigations of sys­
tems employing this power-output module and torque motor combination. 
14 

I 
Kcf 
Vin = 0 to 5 v KCf = (RinIRcf)Rs 188 VIA 
I, = 0 to 0.025 A R, = 600 VIA 
Ka = 50 VIV Tc = 1/1100 S e t  
Figure 10. - Coil and  drive c i r c u i t  simplif ied dynamic representation. 
Frequency, Hz 
Figure 11. - Simplif ied dynamic model. Frequency response of coil c u r r e n t  to i npu t  
voltage. 
- -0 
_ _  -0 
R -0 
Figure 12. - Preamplif ier c i rcui t .  
I npu t  3 
Inpu t  2 
Inpu t  1 
+15 V, dc 
Preamplif ier 
output 
Signal g round  
-15V. dc 
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TABLE II. - PREAMPLIFIER CIRCUIT PARTS LIST 
Component Description Cnaracteristics 
designation 
OA-1, OA- 2 Operational amplifier 
Open loop gain, rated load, min 50000 
Rated output, min ±10 V at 2. 5 rnA 
Frequency response, small signal, min 500 kHz 
Overload recovery 5 msec 
Power supply requirements 
Voltage ±(15 to 16) V, dc 
Current (quiescent) 6 rnA 
R1 Resistor, fixed 50 kSt, 1/ 2 W 
R2 Resistor, fixed 150 kSt, 1/ 4 W 
R3, R12 Resistor, fixed 25 kSt, 1/ 2 W 
R4 Resistor , variable 10 kSt 
R5 Resistor, fixed 1 kSt, 1/ 2 W 
R6, R8, R9 Resistor , fixed 100 kSt, 1/ 2 W 
R7 Resistor, variable 200 kSt 
R10 Resistor , fixed 75 kSt, 1/ 2 W 
Rll Resistor , variable 50 kSt 
R13, R14 Resistor , fixed 50 kSt, 1/ 2 W 
Figure 13. - Preamplifier module. 
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- C-67-l899 
Figure 14. - Single-channel servoamplifier installation . 
C-67-3952 
Figure 15. - Six-channel servoamplifier installation . 
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PREAMPLlFlER MODULE 
To provide the remaining servoamplifier functions, a preamplifier module compatible 
with the power output module was designed and developed. The circuit diagram for this 
module is shown in figure 12. A parts list is contained in table II. A photo of the plug-
in assembly is shown in figure 13. The design philosophy used in the power amplifier 
has  been car r ied  through into this device. 
This module features  two stages of operational amplifier capability. The input s tage 
provides summing of the input command and feedback signals. A spare  summing channel 
is a l so  provided for  optional inputs. In addition, the first operational amplifier provides 
variable gain through the adjustable feedback of res i s tor  R4. The second stage is r e ­
served either for providing additional gain or  for implementing required servo stabiliza­
tion (compensation) networks. The design of the plug-in circuit board is such that these 
modifications can be easily implemented in the extra space provided. 
OPERATIONAL INSTALLATIONS 
Throughout this repor t  the flexibility of the servoamplifier has been emphasized. To 
illustrate its adaptability, photos of two different types of installations in which these 
two-module servoamplifiers have already been employed are shown in figures 14 and 15. 
These single-channel and six-channel applications are a sampling of the configurations to 
which these plug-in modular assemblies adapt themselves. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The circuit modules whose operation and performance has been discussed in the 
preceding paragraphs are presently being employed in several  different high-performance 
research  servosystems. These modules, which have been in continuous use for a lmost  
a year, have demonstrated a high degree of reliability and flexibility. More important, 
these goals have been achieved with a circuit confignation that does not require  expen­
sive precision electronic components. Thus, the resulting high performance and low cost 
of this amplifier render  it attractive for many applications. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National A eronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 2, 1968, 
126-15-02 -2 0-2 2. 
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS 
7 t ime constant, sec  
Subscripts : 
CR 
d/dt 
hfe 
I 
i 
K 
L 
M 
Q 
R 
t 
V 
V 
ZD 
rectifier 

time derivative 

transistor current gain 

current (steady state), A 

instantaneous current, A 

gain factor 

self-inductance, H 

mutual inductance, H 

transistor 

resistance, ohms 

time, sec 

voltage (steady-state), V 

instantaneous voltage, V 

zener diode 

a 
b 
C 
ce 
cf 
c s  
d 
e 
eq 
f 
in 
S 
amplifier 

base 

coil, collector 

collector-to- emitter 

current feedback 

collector saturation 

dynamic 

emitter 

equivalent 

feedback 

input 

sensing 
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